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enough near at hand, is a perfect melody 
when heard from afar. On the whole, I 
must account it but a weak, morbid imagina
tion that shudders over this wondrous divine 
universe as a place of despair to any human 
creature ; and contrariwise, a most degraded 
human sense, sunk down to the region of the 
bratal (however common it may be) that in 
any case remains blind to the infinite differ
ence there ever is between right and wrong 
for a human creature—or God’s laws and the 
devil’s law.

“Tour’s very truly,
“T. CARLYLE.”

Canadian Items.
The resolutions pending for the.admission 

of Newfoundland to the ponfederacy were 
adopted on the 8th June'by the Canadian 
Parliament, sitting in Committee of the 
Xybole. The debt of the Proviooe is $1,400,- 
000.
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It i* said that the Attorney-General of 
Prince Edward Island is about to be eleva
ted to the office of Judge ; and that the Hon. 
Colonial Secretary will vacate in favor of 
the lion. Mr. Haytbome, who will appeal to 
bis constituents for re-election.

A short time since a son of Mr. Thomas 
Burt, a gentleman well known in the parish 
of Douglas, York county, found a hen’s nest 
secreted In an out-of-the-way place as hens 
are wont to secrete their nests. Upon exam
ination of the eggs, one of them, we are in. 
formed, was found to hear this wouderfnl in
scription, in raised letters, ‘ Beware of Ad
vent), for they are blind Guides 1’ The fame 
of this marvellous egg has spread far and 
wide, and hundreds have called upon Mr. 
Burt to satisfy their oudosity. The words 
are distinctly to be seen, each letter raised 
and sharply define»1 Upon the surface 6f the 
shell ; and Mr. Burt, who is widely known 
as a man of the strictest integrity, tells his 
simple plain story with regard to the finding 
of the egg. No litite excitement prevails in 
the neighborhood, and many of the supers i- 
lious ocee look upon it as a direct interposi
tion of Providence to warn the people as to 
the errors of Adventism, which had been 
mailing some headway in the place.

The county of Renfrew gaol is without a 
prisoner, which speaks volumes in favor of 
the morale and good order of the county

Miss Helen W. R Tisdale died at Vitto- 
loria ou the 21st ult., having lain twenty- 
eight years in bed, from which she was never 
raised, except in a sitting posture.
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Many years ago, the writer of tfiesel&es and an in7aMphyridan,vMl6 visiting the 
of 8k Croix for their health^^rperieneed and witnessed mtmy snrprMng and 

beneficial effects of the Bum there produced upon many of the Invalids who were (like 
ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon Inquiry and Investigation, obtained a full lustory 
of Its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 
and sell It In.the United States.

The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 
for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTEBS was thus made known te the world. PLAN
TATION BITTEBS being an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for Its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, became as a household word all over the civilised
world. The cabalistic S. T.-1860-Z. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTEBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply.

Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the 
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent

He was fortunate in securing and

com-

i

was dispatched to St Thomas for that purpose, 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on tho 
island. Houses, stills and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly ^aston
ished the natives." The services of experienced men and natives Of the island were pro
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTEBS were in a position 
to supply their laboratory with all the perfectly pure St Croix Bum needed in manufac
turing the CHEAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INYIQOBATOB. The above out represents 
the natives crashing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing it for the stills and presses, 
g ta an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION BITTEBS is unsurpassed In the 
history of the world. Over five million bottles are disposed of annually. They are 
adapted to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 
produce an immediate beneficial result.

OossRQüENoes.—A man from the country 
invested five cents in the purchase of an 
orange, and preparatory to getting himself 
outside of it, threw the peel on the sidewalk. 
Soon alter a yonog woman came along, slip
ped on the peel, aod fell on the sidewalk, 
breaking her leg. This yonog woman was to 
have been married the next day, bat wasn’t. 
The man who was to-have married her had 
come from St Paul, Minnesota, and was 
obliged to return on account ol business and 
to await the recovery of the girl. Oo his 
way back he unfortunately took a train on 
the Erie Railway, which ran off the track, 
aod his shoulder blade was brokeu, forcing 
him to stop at Dunkirk for repairs. The 
Travellers’ Insurance Company, in which he 
was insured, bad to pày g250 In weekly id. 
etalmeo's before he recovered. Go getting 
back to St. Paul, he found that his forced ab-i 
seooe bad upset a business arrangement 
which be bad expected to concludo, at a pe
cuniary loss to him of $5000. Meanwhile 
the injured girl suffered a r lapse, which so 
enfeebled her health that her marriage we» 
delayed, which had a bad effect upon the 
yonog mao, aod he finally broke the engage
ment and married a widow in Minnesota with 
four small cbildreo. This so worked on the 
mind of tbe giri that she is now io the insane 
hospital in Middletown. Her father, out
raged by tbe coodaot of tbe youdg man, 
brought a suit for breach of promise, aod has 
just recovered $10,000.________

Irish Emigration—Action or the 
Knights of St. Patrick—A National 
Convention Prop,>.-eo. — A special 
meeting of the Knights ohSt.-iPatriok 
was held in St. LLouis lately. The Pres
ident road a circular issued from Chica- 
go, inclosing the resolutions of the 
Central Committee of tbe various Irish 
societies of that city, to which was en* 
trnsted tbe consideration of the propos
ed National Irish Emigration Conven
tion. The resolutions refer to the di
versity of opinion in reference to the 
selection of Chicago as the place for 
holding the convention for the promo
tion of Irish emigrant societies, and as 
all should have the success of this im
portant movement at heart, the Chicago 
Central Committee, resolve that each 
State and Territory be requested to 
select two persons aa members of a 
central committee, who shall meet in 
Cincinnati, at the Barnett House, at 
12 m. on the second day of June,, for 
the purpose of anpointipg tbe .time akr-r 
place for holding the said Convention, 
apportion the representation and ar
range the preliminaries of the same, 
Having given the contents of thenirou- 
lar. the Presided! stated that the sab-» 
ject was open lor discussion and the 
election of delegates to Cincinnati. 
Alter considerable diaenssion, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted : “That 

Committe, of whom the President shall 
be Chairman, shall be appointed, with 
power to select two delegates to repre
sent the Knights of St. Patrick in Cin
cinnati, at the preliminary meeting 
which is to draw up a plan for a Na
tional Convention, to consider the ques
tion of Irish emigration ."
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LEA Sc perrums*FRAUD
CELEBRATED

On toe 27th June, 1866,MQTEJ5WALLAH, a Printer, waa 
convicted at toe Supreme Court, Calcutta,ot counterfelt- 

mgthe
LABELS

of Hearts CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear tOi

Worcestershire Sauce.
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

, . to be; , ■

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
IBPAnd on the 80th of the same month, for

SBZ.JL.INe spumous ARTICLES
Bearing Labels in Imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK 
WELDS, SHAIK 8AUH00 was sentenced, by the Subur.

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to I . CAUTION «GAINST FRAUD.
The succeea of ttiie most doUcious and unrivalled 

Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply toe ' 
name of “ Worcestershire Sauce ” to their own Inferior 
compounds,the Public Ishereby informed that the only 
way to secure the genuine Is to
ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 

STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be' liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery of them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell maÿ be had 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouvermytft

t •
and to eeethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign markets having been supplied with ' 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which tbe names of Lea * Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have famished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
ot mob, or anyother imitations by which their rightmay 
be infringed. - f
Ask for T-*!* & PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
Wholesale and , » Export by the Proprietors, Worces 

ter; Grosse & Blackwell, London, Ac. Ac. ; and try 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Asms sob Victoria—Janion, Green 6Rhodes, 
i jaJSlylaw

Island.
—is

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&o. &c.;

( Free from Adulteration.
Manufactured; by ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

8' OF ENGLAND.
LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.

UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS*

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
UPURVEYORS TOTHE QUBHH,

SOHO SQtTABB, LONDON

THE FOLLOWING PRIZES WERE REWARDED?»CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
J. & F, HOWARD,

Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,
Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World.
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. A 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are nol 

substituted for them. Die First Prize tor the Best Wheel Plough for General 
Purposes. ■ "V 3q ■ •> - •-

The First Pfoejpr-tft» P-gtWlmelPlanttfe ftul^inaha?

The Firs Prise far the Best Swing Plongh for Light Land 
TheFiret Prise for the Beet Subeoil Plough.
The n. Prise for the Beet Harrows fov Horse Power 
Tbe Firs Only Prize for the Beet Steam Cultivating 

Apparà-nsfor Farms of moderate size. ;
The Flirt and Only Prize" for the Best 5-thi6l Steam 

Cultivator. . i ... :J
The ?i rat an Only Prize for the Best Steam Harm 
The First and Only Prize for toe Best Steam Windlass.
The Silver Medal for theirPa tent Safety Boiler.

J it F. Howakd thus received <i

T6 insure thorough wholèSomeness. their Pieklee are all' 
prepared ta ïhreMalt Vinegar, boiled 1» Oak YeteJjy

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
O SB. ate Agents for LEA A PHRRIHS’ CELEBRATES 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUOE, and are Menotaçtojrert qt 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 

quality. my!91 aw

F1. DALLY
Desiree to.Inform the Inhabitants ot Victoria and its 

vicinity, that he has returned from the Upper 
Country with a Choice Collection of

New Photograph^ Views
; : f :' OF *

Mountain Scenery and other highly In
teresting Subjects. 

CARTES DE VISITE,
OBOUPS,

And Views takes with the greatest cafe and In the best 
tyle of Photographic Art, and warranted to give satis 
action. ,j; : I ■ , . - • " ■ i" ' ■ i
The Gallery is situated on Fort street,

- .1 VICTOR» V. » id. ' ■. mVlT SmdAw

TEN FIRST FRIZES, ONE SECON/PRIZE 
AN9 A SILVER MEDAL,

Carrying oil atoSrii ovety Prize for which they competed 
- and to» Iter irial toe most severe and prolonged

■ j f : 9vaf known., , ; peg,.

a

INSURANCÏÏAGENCY.
MARINE—PaclBcInsurance Compaiiy,Sab Francisco. ’

AN INCIDENT ! FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.
tilE-alty qt Glasgow Assurance Company, GlMgûW 

For Rates of Premium, apply to 
. i .if.". V*

Wbanstre'et. Victoria, Bj, C..J868. oelSd&WPy -

il s. 1 WANTED, mcrl .r'ihjiVV
fMB OR *WO ADBITlOWAL FARR*
U Hands during harvest

1 D PEMBERTON, . «5
je2i 1m ' Farm Cottage, Victoria District,

“Ah I me, it is withered ! ” cried a maiden 
sighing over her dead bouquet ; but remem
bering her flacon of true Murray & Lanman’b 
Florida Water, She spridsled her handker- 
with that indestructible perfume, and was 
consoled,
ggyAs there are counterfeits, bayera should 
always ask for the Florida Water prepared by 
the sole proprietors, Lanman & Kemp, New

560.

To Farmers & Dairy 
men.

J. ROBERTSON STCTART,^

T) UTTER DLOTH FOR SATJE CHEAP
X) —Butter taken in exchange 

AU kinds of Farmer’s Produce token

At Lohse’s Old Stand, Government near Johnson st.
je24York.
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ed vesting certain property in

arties are well known in this 
married in New York .bout 

I hnt haYe no children.

Disraeli.
U the Gentleman's Magai 
ketch of the late Prime 
Lioh may find a place 
lurjoeitlea of politics and

The Wreck ot the John Bright.The Receut Debate In the House ol f,oui- 
mous.—Great Britain not Averse to 
the Indpendence of the Colonies. (From the Port Townsend Message, June 30. )

* * * * The bark, it appears, got 
ashore on a reef of roeks near the Hesh.. 
quiet village Juat south of Nootka. 
There were some eighteen persona, all 
told— including the Captain’s wife, 
child, and nurse. Only four of the 
number were drowned, the rest were 
killed by the natives.

Mr. J. G. Swan, who has recently re-- 
turned from a visit to Neah Bay, in
forms ns that be saw a Clyoquet Indian 
at Neah named Frank—the eon of 
Cedakanim, chief of the Clyoquets. 
Frank is well known in Victoria, and 
was the Indian who waa pilot on the 
Devastation frigate which aome four or 
five yeara since punished the Arhoeett 
Indians1 at Barclay Sound for the mur
der of some white men. Frank went 
to Neah Bay for fear he might be called 
upon to act as pilot to the man-of-war cent to 
arrest the murderers. He stated to Mr. Swan 
that the morning tbe1 vessel struck, a young 
Indiau, who was Frank's informant, went to 
tbe beach io look out, and discovered the 
wreck. He s^w Captain Vaughn and his 
wile standing on the beach, but saw no 
others, Mrs. Vaughn had been scratched or 
out on the forehead while getting ashore, end 
the blohd was running down her face Tbe 
Indian ran back to the village and gave the 
alarm, when a Council was held, and it was 
proposed to kill the two and secure tbe pro
perty from the wreck. Some were tor sav
ing tbeir lives, but they were overruled.

One Indian who bad quite a beard waa the 
most active. He eaid : “We have saved 
lives and property on the promise of being 
paid in Victoria, bnt we bave been deceiv
ed. Now here are bnt two persons, the rest 
ate »1| drowned. If we kill these two, 
we nan esy all were drowned, and then we 
oen divide tbe property.’1 This bearded In
dian and another ran to ihe beacb, shot Capt. 
Vaughn wita a pistol, and stabbed his wife, 
and cut ofl both ot their heads. Then it 
was found that the rest ol the ciew had been 
concealed in the lorest and it was concluded 
best to kill the whole, which waa according
ly done.

Tbe Indians bad supposed the vessel 
bound in with a cargo ot foreign goods, but 
when they found she was loaded with lumber 
tney'were-disgusted. -The two principal In
dians have been tried and convicted, and will 
be extcoied.

Tbe Hesbqniet Indians live noith of the 
Clyoquot. A feast had been given by some 
Clycquct Chiefs, and some of the Hesbquiet 
Indians invited. At first, they assured the 
Clyoquots that the crew of the John Bright 
were all drowned. But the young Indian 
who first discovered tbe wreck, and who was 
present at the Clyoquot feast, told Frank un
der a pledge of secresy. -

Frank told his fa,her, who advised bim to 
go to Neah Bay ; for be felt certain that the 
Heshquiets would be punished, and did not 
want Frank to act as pilot, as he did not 
want tbe two tribes—tbe Clycquote and 
Heshquiets to have difficulty together.

. Subsequent examinations at Victoria 
have proved that all which Frank told Mr 
Swan was snbstaniiilly correct.

We are glad of this prompt action ol the 
English authorities, and believe that tbe 
punishment of these murderers in tbe man
ner proposed will have the eflect of check
ing the murdering among ihe Indians, which 
of late bas become quite common un Vancou
ver Is'and

[From the London Times, June toe 2nd.]
The House ot Oommone is the elephant ol 

political life, which can ae easily rend an oak 
the growth of a thousand years ae it can pick 
up a pin. If this thought occurs to us in re
viewing ihe discussion which occurred last 
pjffbt on ibe arrangement between the Hud
son’s Bay Company and the Dominion ol Can- 
6(jg| we trust the new Dominion will pardon 
the comparison. To them, and to them alone 
is an apology doe. # * * * The Hnd-
son’s Bay Company have been wise. Sir 
Stafford Northcote was their advocate last 
eight, as, indeed, he is tbeir Chairman, and 
we may assume that ell that could be said 

behalf of tbe incorporation was advanced 
by him. ■
leged, in the first place, fthat a considerable 
portion of the land included in the chatter of 
the Company was unfit for permanent settle- 
icent. We may admit as much as this 
end still bold that the defence is imperfect. 
Suppose a company to receive a grant of ter
ritory comprised within certain limits, such 
that one-half of the land nominally commit
ted to its control was lake or desert or bog, 
or anything else, utterly incapable of profita^ 
ble settlement p would tbe limitatién in this 
description of it io anyway exonerate the 
company from the charge of failure in colo
nizing Ibe remainder T The smallest consid
eration shows that this defence, so far ae it 
goes, is valueless. Sir Stafford Northcote ex
pressed last night what bad been previously 
declared in the moat emphatic way by the 
vote ol tbe Compeioy—tbe entire satisfaction 
of the Association with the compromise re
commended by the arbitrator ; and there is 
no reason io suppose that the Government of 
the Dominion of Canada have any serious de
sign ot contesting an adjudication which set
tles, once for all, a question which has been 
a scarce of embarrassment for years, which, 
io tbe rapid history of the colony, may be 
counted as generations.

We fear we cannot rise to the height of 
the anticipations some men form of the fu
ture of the land hitherto known as tbe Hud- 
eon’s Bay Territory. Lord Bury predicted 
great thinsa last night, with respect to 
which Mr. Ellice more calmly remarked that 
be wished even a part ol bis noble friend’s 
high expectations ol the future progress ol 
Ihe country might be fulfilled. Mr. Adderley, 
wish a naivete that was wonderfully charm
ing, declared it had often struck him that 
“even in private ecboo's” every geography 
Wae taught but that of our colonies ; but ff 
we look at the map we may see some reason 
to abate Lord Bury’s enthusiasm. Climate is, 
io troth, too great a fact to be overcome by 
prophecy. Minnesota itself, the next adjaceent 
territory on the side of tne S atee, which 
was to have been the most wonderful in
stance of the colonizition of tbe Western 
Republic, bas lagged behind, and failed to 
realize the hopes so eanguinely entertained 
of it a dozen years since. Sir Charles Wen’- 
worth Dilke declared last n:gbt that the na
tural advantages of a south» rn route across 
the continent were too great to be overcome 
by Canadian rivalry, and ibère is no pros
pect ol artificial aids lo be afforded to coun
terbalance them. But while we altogether 
refuse lo subscribe to the exaggerated estim
ates which have been put forth of the caprl- 
bilities of this Far West, we do nol desire 
to underrate its importance. When Sir 
Harry Verney quoted, last night, tbe opinion 
that there is fertile land enough in the tetri- 
lory to maintain a population equal to that 
of England and Wales, he certainly did no 
more than antedate the future. In tbe course 
of the cdonization of the North-West, un
der condiiions which do not now obtain, but 
which certainly will be attained, a territorial 
democracy boasting the British connexion 
may spread from Lake Superior to the Rocky 
Mountains. Tbe Indians exciting Mr. Fow
ler’s sympathies, stated by him to be very 
numerous—rhat is to eay, 55,000—may per
haps by that time have dwindled into still 
more magnificent proportions; but if tbod 
sands of Indians be repltced by millions of 
European descent, we ought not t r qoarrc-1 
with tbe action of a universal lew the effect 
of which is to people tbe world with a vuster 
array of more civilized and highly-developed

lath, Mr. Disraeli had the 
1 being one of the hand, 
lout town. He and Bulwer 
D’Orsay were the heroes of 
kton’s soriees. Those who 
ten tell you of a youth of 
bher figure, cf handsome 
ark flashing eyes and am- 
\ of a youth who, like his 
Dray, was the envy of men 
[ration of women, and who 
an Grey, was distinguish- 
fit and eloquence and his 
n, not less than by his per* 

But time and time’s at- 
onght and passion, have 
ir usual havoc. Those 
Iris are nearly all gone, 
e complexion has lost its 
bye alone retains its lustre, 
fill deep, glowing and briU 
was thirty years ago. In 
still trace the Adonis of 
But the glittering son of 

bw on the shady side of 
s at the highest point 
b ambition; and the long 
F struggle of those thirty years 
mark upon him. There is a 
laion about Mr Disraeli’s fea* 
ry even more than bia words:
[ to this assemoly like one 
b heat of combat,-to repair 
bw ol some pellucid stream 
hirst of battle.’ The proud 
B .which plays upon his lips 
nte eloquence to tbe House 
You may trade in that Vi* 
tto a smile for a friend and a 
lorld ; and though I believe 
p private ene of the most genial 
Lest marked and distinguishing 
pis face is an expression of 
Lp and bitter scorn. Yet no 
B surprised at either of theee 

reflects on Mr Disraeli’s ori- 
pf race, bis dating ambition, 
Id bitter personal contests he 
lb in tbe House of Gommons 
high position which he holds 

and command of his eover*

on
What was the somofil î^ He Bi

nder and Gnus.

1 New York Times, Jane 1.

In Hall has jus|. assured the 
pociety,Mr. Henry Pease in the 
[as received a letter from * an 
loan clergyman,’ declaring that 
Id offers a satisfactory eettle- 
k expect from us tbe thunder 
pns and the rattle of Minnie 
L one might be ioereduions 
I menace from an ‘ eminent 
lymaa;’ bnt unfortunately there 
Isio evidence of authenticity in 
kh dispels doubt. It is pre- 
re-eaiing authority that would 
B imprssion that our batteries 
Lnstrong guns,’ and our in- 
fa of ‘ Minnie ’ rifles. And, 
nriouely true, that in propor- 
I own profession or purpose 
from actual sharing in the 
lob do bis words become bold, 
iligereot. Alter all, it is the 
that are your eal m»n of war 

Senator Smmner’s earliest 
Lthered on tbe tranquil arena 
tirty,’ and bis last challenge 
[particularly described by its 
tort in behalf of peace, tien- 
loes not, if we understand bis 
propose to iorade Canada io 
applaud while the ‘Michigan 
L And so it is with Train 
[The great militants in brief are 

tbe fiercest belligerents are 
lants ; ami he;.ce we cannot 
t Rev. Newniao Hall did re- 
Lrning from an ‘eminent Am
an.’ However, certain still 
Ametiean soldiers have given 
understand that the watch

er is ‘Lst us have Peace ;’ 
mown moderation and habitual 
i insuitiog menaces, may form 
roepeot for the London Peace 
Itate upon.
r and Sheffield.—Mr J. A; 
Flatter dated the 26th inst,.

the Roebuck testimonial, 
re to a Sheffield Alderman 
this will be the last political 
that I shall receive from my 
laid, I seize upon it as an op
press, if possible, the strong 
heart, roused as they are by 

of all that has passed daring 
years that I have acted as 

live in the House of Commons.' 
onfidenoe always bestowed on 
; body of the constituency was 
betrayed by me ; selfish con. 
iiooerely believe, never influa 
ven in tbeir name ; and every 
cal life, whether wise or an* 
pted solely by a desire to pro- 
ire of my country. These 
rod and swelling words, but 
ay they are true words ; and 
ed I should indeed have been 
ey who chose me.honorably 
ley confidingly put a great; 
hands, believing that I would 
way that I should deem con. 
mod, swayed by no parly or 
, thinking only of the great 
country, making her happi* 
and her glory tbe light by 

to be guided. And now 
y friends giving me this last 
iprobation and respect, and I 
ords recording the gratitude 
lioh I teel in return lor their 
tort and kindness.”

Carlyle on a “Future State.”
A Glasgow paper gives to the publie 

an interesting letter, (never before 
published,) written many years ago by 
Thomas Carlyle in reply to an inquiry 
put before him by a young lady who 
had given her mind much to the moral 
problems involved in the question of a 
future state }

‘‘The Grange, Alersford,
Sept. 27,1848.

“My Dear Madam—The question 
that perplexes you is one that no oian 

It is impossible to coneider tbe develop- can answer. You may console your- 
ment ol the West of Canada without refer- 6elf by reflecting that it is by its nature 
enca to tbe immediate interests of the Home jn80|uble human creatures—thatS’&’ss .»-».■ >»». *
tion to this side of the subject, Mr. Sinclair do with such a question is to-getit 
Aytoundid no more iban his duty, aa a mem- well put to rest, suppressed if Dot uu- 
ber of tbe House of Commons, in ins sting ewered, that so their life and its duties 
npon it. The width of Mr. Arthur Kiunaird’s may be attended to without impedi- 
sympathies did not permit bim to attend ment from iti gaoh questions in this 
very closely to the English taxpayer, bnt if earthly existence are many,
the colonization of the Hudson’s Bay Tern- tjL-toryreaUy involved any greater burden on ^here &rd. ‘"P J®8*.,-**1* j?® 
the inhabitants of the United Kingdom; we German philosopher, that strike 
might be content to antler the Company and me dumb —the starry firmament, 
the Canadian Government to settle tbeir jiffi- (palpably infinite,) and the sense of ' 
cnlties among themselves. Mr. Monsell’s right and wrong in man.’ Whoever fol- 
ststement oogbt, however, to dissipate any towa out that‘dumb’ thought will comeStiH8ESS4®sss9Bs f-sSassEand the Company isà guarantee looking, a» hwjen and hell—of an infinitude of^me 
Mr. Gladstone expressed ü, towards the tnde- nted woe—and have much to reflect np- 
vendence of ihe Colony. The policy of Hor Ma- on under an aspect considerably changed, 
jesty’e Government U strictly in accordance Consequences good and evil, biëèséd apd 
with the matured judgment of every one of accursed, it is very clear, do follow from 
Her Majesty’s subjects in desiring to stimu- aH Qar action8 here below, and prolong, 
lata lather than to retard tbe independence and Drooa„ate aB(j gpread themselves 
of car great dependencies. They have now ^ n11p pfti.,nia.all the freedom of independence, and recent ’“f0 the infinite, or bey uotuOP ihn
events have shown them that they have tion and conception; but whether the 
more than the responsibilities of self-govetn- notion of reward and penalty be not, on 
meet, lor they may be called upon to bear the whole, rather a human one, trans- 
the consequences of acts over which they ferred to that immense divine fact, has 
have no control. Under these circumstances been donbtfal to many. Add this con- 
we may fairly trust to the Colonies them- Bideration which the best philosophy 
selves to learn the lessons which have been ° » , .. _ pnnspnuflnpegaccepted by the Mother Country. It is for teaches us, that the 
the good of tbe world that adolescence (hot to speak of the pen )
should lead to independence, and we can evjl actions [die away and become abol- 
conceive no nobler ambition for tboee who ished long before eternity ends ; that it 
have tbe direction of the policy in the great j8 only the consequences of: good, actions 
settlements of English-speaking people than lbat are eternal-fur these are in harmony 
to lay the foundations ol a separate existence wi,u ,be jaW8 Qf tbis tmiverse, and add them- 
and a separate history in the communities 8e[Teg to it, and co-operate with it forever ; 
they govern. while all that is in disharmony with it mast

necessarily be without continuance and soon 
fall dead—as perhaps you have heard in the 
sound of a Scottish psalm amohg the toouns 
tains, the true notes of which support one 
another, and the psalm which was discordant

life.
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Fell's Coffee has become the favorite 

Colonial beverage, and isto be found on every 
breakfast table irom Victoria to the foot of 
he Rooky Mountains, *
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